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SUMMARY 

The mass spectrometry of ton pans of dopamme, noradrenaline and 3,4-di- 
hydroxyphenylacetic acid wrth n-octylsulphonate has been investigated by direct hqurd 

mtroduction m an acrdic buffer currentiy used for therr high-performance liquid chro- 
matographic separatton. In order to follow the fate of the ion pairs, they were first 
studred bydesorption/chemical ronization asdichloromethaneextracts or in the buffer. 

The results show that characteristic spectra of the solutes can be obtained by 
direct liquid introduction provided that the interface between the chromatographic 
system and the mass spectrometer permits the desolvation of the ion pairs from the 
cluster of solvent molecules 

INTRODUCTION 

Brogenic catecholammes dopamme (DA) and noradrenaline (NA) and one of 
then metabohtes, 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid (DOPAC), are currently deter- 
mined in biological samples by reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromato- 
graphy (HPLC) and electrochemical detection as ion pans’. However, the specificity 
of thus method is not absolute. Extra peaks can interfere with those of the compounds 
under analysis, arising either from endogenous substances when analysmg samples 
of different biological origin or from exogenous substances (or their metabolites) 
when applymg pharmacological treatments, for example There are several ways of 
confirming the identity and purity of an HPLC peak. 

We were interested in investigating the possibility of using direct liquid intro- 
duction (DLI) mto a mass spectrometer, taking advantage of the Nermag RlO-1OC 
instrument facility2, to solve this type of problem. Such small molecules might not 
represent the best example of the application of coupling of liquid chromatography 
(LC) and mass spectrometry (MS) They have low molecular weights and other so- 
luttons could be envisaged However. from the chromatographic point of view, this 
system works routinely m our laboratory and one of our alms was to become familiar 
wrth LCMS coupling. Moreover, we believe that m many ctrcumstances LC-MS 
coupling wiI1 be useful only if one can couple the separation system one is currently 
usmg with other types of detectors to a mass spectrometer without needing to adapt 
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it. in our case, this results in two major dlfficultles: first, to introduce a mobile phase 
buffered at low pH values (cu. 3) and containing dissolved salts, and second to be 
able to lonlze ion pairs wnh the production of spectra that are characteristic of the 
solute. 

After a first negative attempt, we undertook a systematic study of the ioniza- 
tlon of ion pairs when mtroduced directly m the ion source, taking advantage of a 
recently developed interface. Our results are compared to those obtained by Vouros 
and co-workers3*“, who used a moving belt interface and a continuous dichlorometh- 
ane extraction devices. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Chemicals 
DA and NA hydrochloride salts were purchased from Fluka (Switzerland), 

DOPAC from Sigma (U.S.A.) and sodium n-octylsulphonate from Eastman-Kodak 
(U.S.A.), and were used as received. Water was doubly dlstilled. Methanol (Merck, 
G.F.R.) and other solutes were of analytical-reagent grade and were used without 
further purification. 

Chromatographic conditions 
The liquid chromatographic system consisted of a Waters (U.S.A.) 6000 pump, 

an Altex 210 (U.S.A.) injector equipped with a 100~,ul loop and a TL-5 glassy carbon 
electrochemical detector (ElCDI (BAS, U.S A.) operated at a potential of 0.9 V versus 
a sllver~sllverchlorlde reference electrode. The column (25 x 4.6 mm I.D.) was packed 
with 7-pm RP-18 material (Knauer, G.F.R.). For the DLI or LC-MS experiments, 
the mobile phase consisted of either methanol-water (1.4) or buffer (2 ~01s. of 0.02 
M citric acid and 1 vol. of 0.02 A4 NazHPO,)--methanol (80.20), made 2.5 mM with 
sodium n-octylsulphonate and 0.05 mM with Na,EDTA. The pH was then adjusted 
to 3.2 with phosphoric aad. The flow-rate was 1 ml/mm and the splitting ratlo to 
the mass spectrometer was 1% to achieve an optimal flow-rate of 10 pl/min m the 
ion source. 

Mass spectrometry 
A Nermag RIO-10C system monitored by a PDP 11/23 computer was used. 

The running conditions of the mass spectrometer and the interface between the chro- 
matographic system are described below. 

RESULTS 

The three compounds (solutes) were first introduced mto the ion source by 
DLI in the methanol-water mobile phase in order to obtain their chemical lomza- 
tlon-positive mode (CI+) spectra, which are shown in Fig. 1. They exhibit a base 
peak correspondmg to the (M + H) + ion (except for NA) and at least one important 
fragment corresponding to the basic structure. In addition, the catechol acid DOPAC 
produced an ion corresponding to the addition of one molecule of methanol to the 
pseudo-molecular ion. 
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Fig 1 Mass spectra of DA, NA and DOPAC by DLI (CI’) m methanol-water (1.4) of the pure com- 
pounds 
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Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of the HPLC- ElCD--MS system The modifkatlon of the thm-layer is shown 
on the lower nght. 
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K--MS of the ion paws 
We then directly attempted to couple our chromatographic system to the mass 

spectrometer, keeping the ElCD n-r series. For this purpose, we had to modify the 

thin-layer cell of the EICD: rn order not to lose resolution, the thin plastic film 
forming the cell was enlarged to expose the small dead volume exit from the detector 
(mittally the mobile phase left the detector through the large-volume reference elec- 
trode assembly), as shown in Fig. 2. The only substance that produced tons m this 

configuration was DOPAC (Fig. 3) In fact, this compound 1s an acidtc metabohte 
of deaminated dopamme and probably does not form an ton pair. 

Ion paws by desorptionichemical ionization-positrve mode iDjC1’) in dichloromethane 
extracts and bufler 

In order to follow more closely the fate of the ion pairs, we followed an ap- 
proach parallel to that of Kirby et aL3, who first extracted the ion pairs by with 

drchloromethane and studied them by direct EI-MS and LC-MS using a movtng- 
belt interface 

In our case, as expected, the dichloromethane extract of pure n-octylsulphonate 

(counter ion) or solutes dtd not produce ions. However, when the dtchloromethane 
extracts of the ion pairs were introduced. we obtained spectra correspondmg to the 
sum of the spectra of both components (Fig 4). 

D/Cl CliCH4 * 

/CH-CH2- NH2 

- D/Cl L’.S ClfCHq 

Fig- 4 Mass spectra of DA. NA and DOPAC Ion pairs by DCI’ (methane) m dlchloromethane extracts 
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Fig 5 Mass spectrum of sodmm n-octylsulphonate by D/CI- (methane) in buffer (pH 3 2) * Character- 

istIcs fragment Ions 

When the buffer solution was deposited on the desorption/chemical ionization 
(D/CI) filament without any solute, a spectrum of the counter ion was obtained (Fig. 
5) in whilh the base.peak was at m/z 113 and two major fragments at m/z 195 and 
193. 

Finally, the buffer solution containmg the solutes was deposited on the D/C1 
filament and spectra containing characteristic ions from both the solutes and the 
counter ion were observed (Fig. 6) 
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Fig. 6 Mass spectra of DA, NA and DOPAC ion panx by D/Cl’ (methane) m buffer * Characterlstlc 
fragment Ions of the solutes. 
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Fig 7 Mass spectrum of sodium n-octylsulphonate by DLI (CI+) m methanol-water (I 4) mobile phase 

with desolvatlon chamber (operated at 250°C) 

Ion pairs by DLI in methanol-water and buSfer mobile phases 
In order to facilitate the iomzatlon of the ion pairs, we then tentatively used 

the desolvation chamber described by Dedieu et al.6. An exploratory series of ex- 
periments showed that the optimal temperature of the desolvation chamber depends 
on the compound under study. Therefore, we chose a compromise temperature of 
250°C for all the subsequent experiments. 

When inJected in methanol&water as the mobile phase, the counter ion exhib- 
ited a spectrum containing fragments at m/z 193, 193 and 113 but, in contrast to 
the spectrum obtained by D/CL the base peak was at m/z 193 (Fig. 7). When the ion 
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Fig 8 Mass spectra of DA, NA and DOPAC ion pairs by DLI ICI-) in methanol-water (1 4) mob& 
phase with desolvatlon chamber (250°C) 
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Fig 9 Mass spectra of DA, NA and DOPAC by DLI (CI ‘) In buffer (pH 3 2) mob& phase contammg 
n-octylsulphonate (2.5 mM) wth desolvatlon chamber (250°C) 

pairs were injected (they were formed by dissolvmg the solutes in the buffer solution), 
characteristic fragments from both the counter ion and the solutes were observed 
(Fig. 8). 

We then used the buffer solutton containing the counter ion (concentration 2.5 
mM) as the mobile phase and injected the solutes dissolved m methanol. The same 
ions as above were observed but those ortginating from the fragmentation of the 
solutes were weaker (Fig. 9). 

DISCUSSION 

These experiments show that the ionization of ion pairs introduced by DLI is 
possible. In fact, similar results have also been obtained with the btogemc mdole 
derivatives 5-hydroxytryptamine (serotonm) and 5-hydroxymdoleacetic acid. How- 
ever, the interface system has to be more sophisticated than the straightforward in- 
troduction of the liquid effluent mto the ton source. This is probably due to the 
difficulty of removing the cluster of solvent molecules surroundmg the ion pairs. In 
our case, the desolvation has been achieved by using a heated Interface, leading at 
the same time to an acceleration of the molecules at a lower pressureh. As the effect 
is more pronounced with effluents of low molecular weight, the situation of an 
aqueous buffer could be favourable. Moreover, this type of interface permits the ton 
source to be run at lower temperatures (cu. 125C) which also favours better loniza- 
tion. 
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We shall now discuss some problems encountered m this work, and also those 

which might be foreseen in future work. 
&fir the introduction of this type of mobile phase into the ion source first 

causes problems due to its acidic pH. All the tubing must be made from stainless 
steel contaming no nickel or from platinum. Further, m our Instrument, the dia- 
phragms are normally made from pure mckel, the only metal that allows the man- 
ufacture of 2-3-pm holes. Such diaphragms are attacked by the buffer solution and 
permit work for only a few mmutes To protect the nickel, they must be gold plated 
(ea. 1 pm thrck). Second, the dissolved salts Introduced into the ion source contam- 
mate it very quickly It appeared that the contamination can cause changes in the 
relative intensities of the fragment tons It is therefore of prime importance to keep 
the source very clean The dichloromethane extraction device of VOU~OS and CO- 
workers could overcome this drawback. However, the conditions of the extraction 
should be very carefully optimized as it appeared to us that the extraction yield could 
lower the sensitivity considerably. 

Sensztlvzty. all our experiments were conducted by introducmg large amounts 
of compounds (hundreds of nanograms) m the source. Such large amounts are never 
found m practice, as mdicated m the Introduction Several solutions now exist for 
mcreaslng the sphttmg ratio before the mtroduction mto the source. One can either 
use a mlcrobore column, although at present there IS not a wide choice on the market 
and a danger of overloadmg the column with the injection volume or the amount of 
solute exists, or one can use a small-bore column (ca. 2 mm I.D.) combined with a 
larger diaphragm hole and therefore increase the sphtting ratio to 1:lO or even 1 5. 

As mentioned above, comparable experiments have been performed by Kirby 
et al. using a movmg-belt interface”. Some differences were observed in the spectra 
of the counter ton. Whereas they observed only a single ion when using n-octylsul- 
phonate. corresponding to the protonated sulphomc acid of the salt, we observed a 
fragmentation pattern corresponding to that observed by Kirby et al. for the n-oc- 
tylsulphate salt. However. m our case, it must be noted that the intensity of the 
fragments depended on the introduction conditrons in the D/C1 experiments, the 
base peak corresponded to the protonated alkene ion (mi; 113) but m the DLI ex- 
periments the base peak corresponded to an ion at rn’z 193. As far as the spectra of 
the ion' pans are concerned, no essential differences were observed from those of 
Kirby ef al. It must also be pointed out that the differences observed between the 
results of Krrby et al. and our D/CT results could have been caused by the drfferent 
reagent gases used (isobutane by Kirby et al. and methane by us), and second between 
our D!CI and DLI experiments because m the latter no reagent gas was used We 
tentatively add methane and ammoma m the DLI experiments. but we observed no 
effects on the fragmentation pattern It can be said that DLI does not necessitate an 
extraction procedure with all its drawbacks and ensures that all the compounds sep- 
arated by the HPLC column are mtroduced mto the ton source 

Fig. 10 shows a comparison of the spectra obtamed m the different modes for 
DA as a representative example of the other compounds studied. In all modes, char- 
acteristic ions from both the counter ton and the solute are present, the (M + H)+ ion 
of the solute bemg present m every instance. However, it is obvious that concernmg 
the solute, the relative mtensities of the (M + H)+ ion and the fragments depend on 
the mode of mtroduction. As expected. DLI appears to produce a softer iomzation 
than D/CI. If this could lead to a loss of specificity, it might increase the sensitivity 
of detection. 
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Fig 10 Mass spectra of DA m different modes showmg the effect on the relative mtensltles of the fragment 
Ion of DA and counter Ion. a and b. D, Cl+ (methane), c, DLI (CI ‘). methanol water (1 4); d. CI+. buffer 
pH 3 2 

In conclusion, we have shown that spectra of ion pairs can be obtained when 
injected by DLI, provided that the mterface allows the desolvation of the ion pairs 
from the cluster of solvent moiecuies 

Studies are under way to achieve the sensitlvlty required for biological work 
and to analyse other types of compounds necessitating the use of MS. 
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